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On January 2020 the Paint Up project came to an end and its results can be now widely shared. 
Gathering the different traditions on tutor's role - France and Belgium with more well-established work-based 
learning schemes, Slovakia at a starting point and UK with a very specific model more linked to the employers - 
the project has brought together different perspectives and established a framework for tutors which can 
support the Painter companies in other European countries.  
Each step of the project has produced concrete resources to the tutoring function. 
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Mapping the tutor function in Painting SMEs - Report mapping the real situation of tutors in the 
Painting sector in the partners countries (FR, BE, SK, UK), carried out using the methodology of 
questionnaires and interviews to representative interlocutors (company managers, tutors and in-
stitutional bodies).  
►Download the publication in EN and FR 

Tutor's practical activities guide - Recommendations to reinforce the role of small and medium 
Painting company tutors in work-based learning and propositions for an innovative teaching style, 
including education to business posture and financial resources management.  
►Download the publication in EN, FR and SK 
►Download the flyer in EN, FR and SK 

Learning tool for company's tutors in Learning Outcomes -  Reference book identifying the 
general job description of the tutors in terms of knowledge, skills and competences in line with 
tutors and company needs. 
►Download the publication in EN, FR and SK 

Training content -  Handbook containing training and evaluation methods, pedagogical tools, as-
sessment grids, based on the training framework in Learning Outcomes previously developed, for 
painting tutors.  
►Download the publication in EN  

Online course for tutors -  Online training structured in 4 different units, each of which includes 
different learning tools such as videos, documents, presentation, examples of good practices and 
training tools.  
►Access HERE the online course  

http://www.eu-paintup.eu/paint-up/
http://www.uniep.org/en-GB/content/welcome/5/
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/partners/
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1055/io1-final-report_en.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1053/io1-final-report-_fr.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1088/io2-final-report-en.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1089/io2-rapport-final-fr.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1099/io2-rapport-final-sk.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1096/flyer-company-tutors-guide-for-an-efficient-apprenticeship_en.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1097/flyer-company-tutors-guide-for-an-efficient-apprenticeship_fr.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1098/flyer-company-tutors-guide-for-an-efficient-apprenticeship_sk.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1101/reference-book-en.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1102/reference-book-fr.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1103/reference-book-sk.pdf
http://www.eu-paintup.eu/media/1100/io3-report-tutoring-training_en.pdf
https://paintup.inpaint-platform.eu/

